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Hierarchical Technique for Hydropower Plants
at the New Valley of Egypt and Toshka Area
Prof. Faten H. Fahmy
The South Egypt development project is a great opportunity to decpen and revive
the Egyptian roots taking into consideration the regional balance and Arab African
Integration.
Hence, when Egypt speaks of itself, through the giant project to develop the south
(Toshka and New Valley), it is interpreting into living reality the century-long
dream of the Egyptian people through the transitional 5-years plan between the
20'A Century and the beginning ofthe 21" Century.
This paper presents a new algorithm to solve a deterministic optimization control
problem of new eight hydro power plants are connected in series on the stream of
El Sheikh Zayed Canal with it's four branches that located at Toshka & New
Valley Area.
The works shows two different techniques depending on the nature of the system
to maximize the electrical generated energy of tile new hydro power plants Once,
the system is solved globally by applying conventional technique and the other, it
is divided into subsystems and applying the hierarchical technique.
This demonstrates the effectiveness of the hierarchical approach in handling such
large scale problem.
Deterministic control problem, Hierarchical Technique, Hydro power plant, El
Shiekh Zayed Canal.
1 Introduction
As a result of civilization, development and the increasing number of
popuJation in the world, several problems have been created which need a
solution and consequently attracted the attention of many scientists in the
different branches of science. One of the major and important problem which
faces most of the societies is the increasing demand of energy, specially the
electric energy. While at the same time, it is expected to have in the near future
a shortage in natural resources, such as petroleum normally used for electric
power generation.
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It is therefore necessary to increase the efficiency of the electric power
generation from the other resources such as solar energy hydropower
generation,... etc, in order to satisfy the increasing demand of communities.
In Egypt, the same problem exists, the demand of electric energy increases
rapidly and the demand must be satisfied to implement the different projects
required for the economic development.
The research in this paper is directed towards the medium term hydropower
plant operating strategy problem which is highly affected by the dynamic
behaviour of the suggested hydro reservoir chain system of El sheikh Zayed
Canal, [1].
The promotion of the utilization of the River water embodies great and wide
hopes to extend new branches and arteries to expand the circle of development
in Egypt. Consequently, the Sheikh Zayed Canal which carries water from Lake
Nasser to the South Egypt development project shall wide the circle of
development to reach a broader, [2].
The objective of this research is to develop efficient control techniques capable
of handling multiarea hydropower plants. These techniques are suitable to solve
the deterministic formulation of the optimization problem of the cascaded hydro
power plants [3] on El Sheikh Zayed Canal, [11. Also, this paper will present the
optimal solution of system operation in both cases of global sens and a
multilevel structure.
2 The System Description
Toshka is one of major development projects in south of Egypt. Particularly, we
bring into focus the important problems of designing optimal control structures
for open loop operation of the system.
The system under consideration can be expressed by the mass balance equation
governing the operation of each reservoir:
X.. = X..,_, + y,/t -Ul, - Losses (1)
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3 The Optimization Problem
The system is subjected to various physical and operational constraints:
Hydraulic Coupling
y'.1, =UB- Losses
There is also an important constraint regulating the total release from first
reservoir according to certain legal construction. This constraint may expressed
as:
Eu,N=Const
The water conservation principle for each reservoir
XJI 5 XM + Y- - U.
The Boundary limits
X
. 5 XT 5 X.1
0 SU 5 U..
li "
(5)
(6)
While the objective function is to maximize the generated electrical energy of
the hydraulic power system during total horizon time T divided into n equal
intervals.
Maxiinize F = E Z E,b
M /-1
EL = a..Ad BU* - B,U' -1' Xjt
(7)
(8)
Thus the optimization problem is maximization as the total electric energy of
system in (7-8), subject to the set of operational and physical constraints (1) to
(6).
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4 The Conventional Deterministic
4.1 Optimization Technique
As shown before, the optimization control problem is expressed in the form of
linear optimal control problem with quadratic objective function.
The quadratic programming is the suitable one to solve this dynamic problem to
optimize it and obtain the optimal values of X , Uit, ip lt,
Lagrange equation:
L=F+Xp {equality constraints}
F inequality  
+ Mi; <Lconstraintsj
= 2 2{a,(X, -X,„J)-B,U; -Y,XEJ,
j=I W
+14(X,-X.·t-y,+U,+W,)
+ 14 (u,J - const)
+ 11'. (y1.'.1 -U. + Wi.)
+ MU(X.,-X,)
+ Mit( - Xii)
+M; (U,-U,)
+ M;.'(U- -U )
5 Hierarichal Technique
Complexity, is generally recognized in the interaction among model parameters,
decision variables and the existence of many conflicting goals and objectives
[3].
(9)
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Thus, the successful operation of multilevel system is best described via two
basic processes decomposition or infimals generation and coordination or
overall objective synthesis, [4].
Maximize:
For Simplicity, this complexe, system, it can be divided into n=8 subsystems as
shown in Fig( 1 ).
The optimization problem of each subsystem (i=1,...) during intervals (j=1,...n)
can be represented by the following equations:
Subject to
Fji = [aJCXJ, - Xi.,-I)UJ; - Bjui -,yiX j=1,...m
XEJ = Xj.t_, + yl -Uli -Wit
YW.; =U,- Wl;
y,j = constant
X, 5 X, 5 X..
U.. 5 U,u 5 UU
I=1,...n
As shown before, the Lagrange equation of each subsystem m is composed of
the objective function and the equality and inequality constraints
i.e L, = ki[a,(Xj, - XBJUB_44-axi
+ A,.IX,-X.i.'.,-Y, + U. + w,1': h j
+ A.U (y;.1 - const)
j=1
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·1· 1.:GMS- Uu 4- '91'p
-1- 11,( >(i - X-%)
-1- 11;( -X: 1
+ B,(U,-U,)
+ pa'(U, -U. 1
where lu and Fi,J are the Lagrange and Kuhn Tuke multipliers of the equality
and inequality constraint such that:
1, 20 , ti, 2 0 (13)
By differentiating the Lagrange equation (12) w.r.t the system variables
(X.1, U.,) and Lagrange multipliers (l,j,lt...tt;j,!1 ,!1D
the following equations can be obtained:
a,-27, X +4 + 11,-61; = 0
- 1,- aij-, =0 ... 10 = %-1
- 20- 5+4+4+Ig- de=o
X, -Xt,-1 - yij + uij + w.. = 0
y, 1 -COnst - 0
y„ = const
Yj .i - uu. + Wij == 0
X..-X.=0
* 1 J
X;.1 = X;..
(14)
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U =U
U
By solving the set of equations (-) and applying the quadratic programming,
the optimal values of variables and the global optimal solution can be obtained.
Coordinator
Gussing values
(CIC ,7, Y,w,X, x, U, u, const
Subsystem Subsystem Subsystem
n=l n=2 n=8
Figure 1: The hierarchical technique to solve the decomposition System (n=8
subsystems).
6. Results
All the optimal values are shown in figures the lagrange multipliers X varries
according to the size of reservoire and it's content, while 1' and k" have the
same optimal values.
Also, it is noted that, 61,11:Al"andli"' are equal for the saine power station.
The designed parameters of the power plants a, B and y are varried linearly
against the position "location and distance" of the designed hydropower station.
The solution of the control problem gives the optimal values of all state and
control variables H,X and U, taking inconsideration their boundary values.
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Finally, the figures indicate also the relation between the generated electrical
power of the new and developed hydro power plants that located at El Sheikh
Zayed Canal.
The first power station is designed as the most huge one w.r.t. it's size, content,
head and it's water release.
For that, this reservoir is considered as the main inflow to the other
hydropowers chain.
The highest values of electrical energy are generated from the first designed
station.
7 Conclusion
In this dissertation, the optimal operating policy of a hydropower plant chain
connected with a complete power network, El Sheihk Zayed canal with it's four
branches, has been studied. The deterministic formulation of the problem leads
to a complex optimization problem witli quadratic cost function and set of
inequality constraints to be solved. Moreover due to the complexity and the
distributed nature of the problem, a new multilevel algorithm has been
developed using the quadratic programming approach at the lower level and the
prediction principle to update the coordinating variables at the higher level.
The new optimization problem of real case of designed hydropower generation
at the new giant developed projects in Egypt (El Sheihk Zayed Canal) had been
solved in both cases as global and as decomposed system, using the nonlinear
programming techniques and the concepts of large scale system theory, the
resulted optimization problem has been solved.
Through numerical Simulation, it has been shown that the multilevel approach
is more efficient than the global one, since it needs less computational time and
memory storage.
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9 List of Symbols
X„,XIM
E1"Pi
W
7B
H„H,
Ri,Xii
UU,U,
4,p.
a1.#1.71
1,1',A.
B,0,1£'lf
Table 1:
The content of reservoir of station j at end of period i,i - 1 .m')
The release from station j at period i, (in / time)
The hydro e[ectric energy and power of station j at period i
Biobal water losses of station j at each period i(m; /time)
The water input to station j at each period ilm' 1 *ime)
The boundry limits of water head of station j at time i (m')
The tooundry limits of reservoir content (m3)
Cm' I timelThe bourdry limits of water release %
The boundry limits of electrical power (watt)
Specific constants ofreservoirj
Lagrange multipliers
Kuhn Tuker multipliers
values
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